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Ton 're e’pose for dance on Paul Laberge, not Telesphore Gagnon-out, to the neglect of his countrymen to tic themselves to the soil to 
particular spot. They had tew or any tics to any village, state or section; 
they came, they stopped, they went, as interest or whim seized them. The 
people of the Old Country, on the contrary, especially the well-known famil
ies, were tied to some one spot, stuck to It for generations, and in that way 
established themselves.

This, too, we take it, is the most pronounced characteristic of the French- 
Canedian habitant More than anyone else on this continent is he tied to his 
native spot, to a particular farm, a particular parish, a particular church. He 
may wander—be a “Canadien errant"—but he ever turns to his original parish 
and the friends and companions of his youth. And this is one reason why 
the sixty thousand souls of the time of Wolfe’s victory have become a mll- 

And it is this mark of the French-Oanadlan that

some one
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He’s buy de premiere classe tiquette for go on State some more. 
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Wall! Jus’ about ’dat tarn again I go Riviere du Loup 
For sole me two free load of hay—mak’ leetle visit too—
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ronto.“pat’s very long tam you don’t come at all.

*1km and a half to-day.
Dr. Drummond brings out in the strongest relief. Everything seems to turn 
on the home in the parish. The very first verse in the book runs: European and Foreign

STEAMSHIP TICKETS.

R. M. MELVILLE,

Dat w’en le Bon Dieu tak ma famine—he should not forget me. 
But dat is bees bis-nesse ma frien’—I know dat’s all right dere 
I’ll wait till he call “ ’Poleon" den I will be prepare—
As’ e’en he fi»’ me ready, for mak' de longue voyage 
Be guide me froa de wood hetef upon ma las’ portage.

Wr De place I get born, me, is np on de reever 
Near foot.of de rapide dat’s call Cheval Blanc 

Beeg mountain behin’ It, so high you can’t climb it, 
An’ whole place she’s mebbe two bonder arpent. 

De fader of me, be was habitant farmer.
Ma gran’ fader too, an’ heee fader also,

W. F. M. Cor. Toronto and Adelalde-Sts. 
"telephone 2010.

—080*r- TICKETS TO_________ ——i----------- ---------------------------------------------------------

“THE HABITANT,”
OR MON AMI JEAN BAPTISTE.

« ►
HOW BATEESESo I’m workln’ away dere, on' happy for stay dere 

On farm by do reever, so long I was leer.

But I tole you—dat’s true—I don’t go on de city 
If you geev de fine house an’ beaucoup d’argent—

I rader be stay me, an* spen* de las’ day me 
On farm by de rapide dat’s call Cheval Blanc.

^ And to the same effect in "De Bell of St. Michel:”

Go ’way, go ’way, don’t ring no more, ole bell of Saint Michel, 
For If you do, I can’t stay here, you know dat very well,
No matter how I close ms ear, I can’t shut out de «ran*,
It rise 80 high ’bove all de noise of dis beeg Yankee town.

All Winter ResortsCAME HOME.
and EuropeFROM WILLIAM HENRY DRUMMOND'S “ HABITANT POEMS."THE FRBNCH-CANADIAN POEMS OP WM. H. DRUMMOND. 

________________ -—----------
c|o First-Class Lines.Lowest Rates.°i°r>r

•>
V S. J. SHARP, 65 Yonge St.W’en I was young boy on de farm, dat’s twenty year ago 

I have wan frien’ he ’a leer near me, call Jean Bateese Trudeau 
An often w’en we are alone, we lak for spik about 
De tam w’en we was come beeg man, wit’ moustache on our mou-.

Bateese is got it on heee head, he’s too moche educate 
For mak’ de habitant farmerre—he better go on State—
An’ so wan summer evening we 're drivin’ home de cow

-jus’ lak you hear me now.

“Wat ’* use mak’ foolish te de farm? dere ’» no good chances lef 
An’ all de tam you be poor man—you know dat’s true you’se’f;
We never get no tun sit all—don’t never go on spree 
Onless we pass on ’noder place, an’ mak’ it some mooee.

"I go on Les Etats Unis, I go dere right away
An’ den mebbe on ten-twelve year, I be riche man some day,
An’ w’en I mak’ de large fortune, I come back I s’pose
Wit’ Yankee famine from off de State, an’ monee on my dothes.

“I tole you somet’ing else also—mon cher Napoleon
I get de grande majorité, for go on parliament
Den boil’ fine house on borde l’eau—near w’ere de church Is stand
More finer dan de Pxesbytere, w’en I am come riche man I” j

I say “For w*at you splk lak dat? you must be gone crazee 
Dere 'e plain tee feller on de fttoe, more smarter dan you be, 
Besides she ’s not so heal tee place, an’ if you mak’ l’argent,
You spen’ it jus’ Jak Yankee man, aa’ not lak habitant.

“For me Bateese! I tole you dis: I ’m very satisfy—
De bes’ man don’t leev too long tam, some day Ba Gosh! he die— 
An’ s’pose you got good trotter horse, an’ nice famine Canadienne 
Wit’ plamtee on de house for eat—W’at more you want me frien’ ?’

But Bateese have H all mak’ up, I can’t stop him at ell 
He’s buy de seconde classe tiqnette, for go on Central Fall—
An’ wit two-free some more de boy,—w^ot frnk de sam’ he do 
Pass on de train de very nex’ wick, was lef Riviere du Loup.

I do not know that ail my French-Canadian fellow-countrymen will give 
me the credit of being more than friendly to their race and a lover of their 
province. They have seen me and others with me, from the English provinces, 
opposing the passage in Parliament of an act regarding education coercive of 
Manitoba. We have in consequence been held up to them as Francophobes, 
a* répudiationieta of the constitution, as enemies of “our race, our laws, our

sound
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religion-” And yet we -think that we were engaged in maintaining a 
British principle of government in opposing tiiq coercion of Manitoba, and we 
make bold to think that we would have acted in the same way if the Federal 
Parliament had attempted to coerce Quebec. And we have also the further 
satisfaction of knowing—if one can judge' from the verdict in the general elec
tion of June, 1806—that the people of Quebec, the French-Canadiane, the habi
tants themselves, more than any other part of Canada, pronounced in the 
strongest way against coercion. But we are content for some further time *t 
hast to remain under the suspicion of being unfriendly to our fellow-subjects 
of Quebec. Time will straighten out the tangle, and perhaipe also “straighten 
cut” another Government or two before we get rid of this vexed question.
But even with such grievances of race and creed as we have to Canada, we 
are getting along in good way, and we are gradually working toward a muc 
better understanding toward a possible fusion and unity of interests. Johnny 
Canuck and Jean Baptiste are getting to be the one man. Mr. Sam Hun or 
has already united them in the one figure representative of our country, 
all events, we've got to live together, and the book which I propose to review 
tore for a few minutes is one of the most worthy means to that desirable end.
The book I refer to is Dr. Drummond's. “The Habitant and Other French-
Canadian Poems,” beautifully printed and illustrated, and a genuine Canadian ______ _ ,
contribution to English literature. The verses are written in habitant English, Canada exactly suit, the French-Canadlan. They were made for one another, 
a kind of English that can carry a great deal of humor, a great deal of pa- And this idea runs all through these poema When we recall SunnyFrance, 
thos and also a large measure of the lightsomeness of the French language we often wonder how the colonists from that country, even those whoj came 
We do not know a more profitable mine to work, and at last our Canadian from the colder shore, of Brittany so easily and so^arly adapted themrelve.

.„h.„ î»,™, » «P»*a SL7JSLSS "S*ÏÏS5AA-
There i, humor, there is pathos, there is lightsomeness ^ ^ froid u y & dQ there „ there is wood-and -o

it has ever been with the French-Cana dians—they flourish, they love their 
hardy climate.

It’s very strange about dat bell, go ding dong all de w'ile 
For when I’m small garçon at school, can’t hear it half a mile; 
Blit seems more farder I get off from Church of Saint Michel, 
De more I see de ole village en’ louder eoun’ de bell.

1
O! all de monee dat I mak’ w’en I be travel ronn’
Can't kip me long «way from home on dis beeg Yankee town,
I t'ink I’ll settle down again on Parish Saint Michel,
An’ leev an’ die more satisfy so long I hear dot ben.

He ’s tole me all de whole beez-nesn
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And this idea, too, is the keynote of the best told story in the lot, "How 
Bateese Came Home,” and which we reprint in an adjoining column. It is 
worth reading.

Next to the French-Osnedisn’s love for his native parish is his remark
able acclimatization, If I may use the word- The French-Canadisn la at home 
in the climate of Lower Canada, The habitant end the climate of Ms prov
ince are at one. A New Yorker damns the winter climate of that city, and 
eix out of every ten of the inhabitants of that greet metropolis have become 
proficient performers on what Charles Dickens celled their great national in
strument, “the catarrh.” So does a Chicago man; but the climate of Lower

I Istorsatiessl Savlgstlea Ce. » Unes.
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most successful so far. 
in all bis pages, and we recommend everyone to read them.

Perhaps my Freneh-Canndian friends will not think so badly of me and 
others like me, who have “crossed them” on the school question. If I tell 
them how much I know of them, an.l how I appreciate the character of the 
habitant. My mother's family landed at Quebec in abort 1831, and settled to 
the County of Lotbiniere, in Lower Canada, right among the French people. 
They lived there among them for over five years, and only left to join other 
friends who urged them to take up land ip what is now the County of Brant in 
Ontario. The children of the family got in that time to understand the 
French-Ganadian, and I grew np to know and respect the good points of Je.in 
Baptiste and bis “bonne famme,” from the accounts and stories my mother 
and her relatives were able to give of their sojourn in Lower Canada. My fa
ther was -also associated with French-Canadians in lumbering and sawmill 
work, and as a boÿ I rafted several times from Hamilton to Quebec with no 
ether companions for three weeks at a time than Freneh-Canadian ehantymen. 
I have sailed on a little yaeht further down the river to the Magdalen Islands 
with no other companions than French sailors and fishermen, Or as they style 
themselves on the voters’ list, “nav’ga tears.” In the bush, on the lake, in 

Jean Baptiste is a true friend and delightful compan-

You t’tok it was bodder de habitant farmer?
Not ait all—he is happy on’ feel satisfy,

An’ cole may las’ good w’ile, so long as de wood-pile 
Is ready for burn on de store by an' bye.

Give the habitant hia wood pfle, or even his axe and

De nort' win' may blow jus' so moche as she please.

RAILWAY
SYSTEMHRANDTRUNKWall! mebbe fifteen year or more, since Bateese go away 

I fin’ meeef Riviere du Loup, wan cole, cole winter day 
De quick express she come hooraw! but stop de soon she can 
An’ beeg swell feller jomp off car, dat’s boas by nigger man.

He ’a dressim on de premiere classe, an’ got new suit of clothes 
Wit’ long moustache dat ’s etickim out, de 'noder. side bees nose 
Fine goV watch chain—nice portmanteau—an’ long, long overcoat 
W}t’ beaver hat—dat 'a Yankee style—an' red tie on heee front—

I say “Hello Bateese! Hello! Comment ca va mon vieux?”
He say “Excuse to me, ma frien’ I fink I don’t know you.”
I say, “She ’a very curia 1'ing, you are Bateese Trudeau,
Waa raise on jus' sauf place wit’ me, dat's fifteen year ago?”

He say, “Oh yarn dat ’s sure enough—I know you now firs’ rate, 
But I forget mos’ all ma French rince I go on de State.
Dere 'a ’noder t’ing kip on your head, ma frien' dey mus’ be tole 
Ma name ’a Bateese Trudeau no more, but John B. Waterhole!"

"Hole on de water’s” fonny name for man w’at ’a call Trudeau 
Ma frlen’s dey all was spik lak dat an’ I am tole heem 
He say “Trudeau an’ Waterhole she ’s jus’ about de sam’
An’ if yon go for leev <m State, you must have Yankee nam\”

Den we invite heem come wlf us, “Hotel du Canadaw”
Were he was treat mos’ ev’ry tam, but can’t tak w’isky Wane, 
He say dat ’s leetle strong for man jus’ come off Central Fall 
An’ “tabac Canayen” bedamme! he won’t smoke dat at all!—
But fancy drink lak “Colliiigs John” <fa way he put it down 
Was long tam since I don’t see dat—I fink he ’s gain’ drawn!— 
An’ fine cigar cos’ five cent each, an' mak’ cm Trois-Rivières 
L'enfant! he smoke beeg pile of dem—for monee he don’t care!—

-AND-

LEHIGH VALLEY Railway
System

3 rf->in» of stoves there is none in the eyes of the French-Oanadlan 
of Tree Reever”—the double-decker that we’ve seen so often

naee-. . . - *t-
KAnd

HOURSlike “de
to the houses of Quebec.

The French-Oanadlan loves his na tive pariah and he loves and delights 
In the rigorous climate of his native province. We do not know of a better 
couplet describing the springtime to Quebec than this:

EXPRESSBLACK
Vestlbuled Train to Buffalo. 
Finest Train In the World.But spring’s in beeg hurry, an* don’t stay long wit’ ua 

An’ fire’ t’ing we know, she go off till nex year.
And so the habitant has no complaint to make of his climate. Indeed, 

his ideal to: -
Dey ’s many way for spark de girl, an* you know dat of course,
Some way dey might be better way, an’ some dey might be worse 
But I lak’ sit some cole night wit’ my girl on ole bnrleau [sleigh]
Wif lot of hay keep our foot warm—an’ plaintee buffalo—

And most of the pathos and some of the humor of the poems turn on the 
climate: the humor of “The Wreck of the Julie Plante” turns on a storm and 
the pathos of “Le Vieux Temps,” most of all the pathos of the truest of the 
poems “Felang” turns on:

Dan out of de eky come de Nor’ Eas’ win’—
Out of de sky come de beeg snow storm.

camp, on the river, 
ion. Their songs, their dances, either in the cabanne, on the raft or on the 
deck, or in some house or bam, I know and love. There to to-day, to my 
mind, no each paradise of nature as the Laurentian country, north of the St. 
Lawrence. Muskoka, or the country north of it, is not to be compared with 
the wild and silent grandeur of the lakes, streams and rocks and mountains 
of Quebec. And it is in those backwoods fastnesses, as well as in the more set
tled parishes, that one learns to love the Freneh-Canadian character and to 
erpreciate the humor that to in his conversation, carried on In the English 
tongue. In a word, all I know of the Canadian is to make me respect 
him and seek his fellowship, whether in the House at Ottawa, or tramping 
the forest fastnesses of the Laurentides, or spending a quiet day among the

Leaves Toronto 9 a.m. dally (except Sun
day); daily 5.30 p.m. Passengers for Buf-deTaVati ffilJS?

SS®
thModo8.££5 cor-
nor Yonge-street (Phone. 434), Union Sta 
tlon, North and South Parkdale, Donand 
Queen-street east, or M. C. Dickson, 
D.P.A.. Union Station, Toronto.:

ICanadian q 
~ -Pacific Ky.settled parishes on the other shore.

But before I speak of Dr. Drummond’s book, let me tell a story. One night, 
it must be six or more years ago, I was in the smoking end of the sleeper go
ing to Montreal, My companion, a more elderly man, and myself, we got into 
a conversation about Canada and Canadians. Wo had never met before. We 
gradually exchanged experiences, aim after a good deal of talk aibqut Fronch- 
Canadians, end after I had gathered that he came from New England, he 
slapped his leg and said, “I try to get to Lower Canada every summer, and I 
like it, because you can get there a sixteenth century civilization, with a feu- 

, dal service, and when i want a rest and change my whole surroundings, I go 
' -there. The people are so different and yet so hospitable and friendly.” The 

statement, “a sixteenth century civilization with a feudal service," was cer
tainly a striking off-hand deliverance and made a great impression on me,part
ly by reason of its force, partly os con filming my own observations.

My companion went on in this way for a few seconds longer, when, as of an 
Inspiration, I «aid, “Oh, I know you; you're the Professor of Greek at Harvard, 

brother owns the seigniory at Port Neuf, and your name is G reenough!”

Vnd its
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Blow lak not’ing I never see.
Blow lak le diable he was mak’ grande tour;

De anow come down lak wan avala nche,
An’ colei Mon Dieu, it is cole for sure I !

The most ambitious of the poems "Philorum Juneau" deals with the hard
est of subjects, the supernatural, and it turns on a stormy night:

An’ de win’ she blow lak I never see, an’ de beeg snow storm come down. 
And next to his parish and his climate the habitant loves his “reever.”

I s’pose meseff it ’s free o’clock w’en we are t’roo dat night 
Bateese, heee fader come for heem, an’ tak’ heem home all right 
De ole man say Bateese spik French, w’en he is place on bed- 

bad word—but w’en he wake—forget It on hees bead—
KLONDIKE «*» YUKON 

GOLD FIELDSAn’ say
Wall! all de winter w’en we have soiree dat ’a grande «affairs 
Bateese Trudeau dit Waterhole, he be de boss man dere—
Von bet he have beeg tam, but w’en de spring is come encore 
He ’» buy de premiere classe tiquette for go on State some more.

the decline of lumbering, of rafting, o< the old days of prosperity Tbt^UfA5lF?Ga%AST^tiboIutTch°atgBe.,e

LEAVES TORONTO
Every Friday at 1.20 p.m.
To reserve berths In Tourist Car and on 
Steamships, get Time Tables. Maps, Pam
phlets, and full Information, apply to any 
Canadian Pacific Ry. Agent, or C., E. Mc- 

A.G.P.A., Toronto.

tba/went*with the sa wlogs. He loves to have a farm with a river front, 

on “bord de l’eau.’’
Jean Baptiste Is proud also of the fecundity of his race, and Dr. Drum

mond makes him sing:
Ma fader an’ ma moder too, got nice, nice famllee,
Dot’s ten garçon an’ t’orteen girl, was mak’ It twenty free;
But fonny t’ing de Gouvernement don’t geev de fire’ prize den 
Lak w’at dey say dey geere it now, for only wan douzaine.

your
I’ve heard all about you from some of m.v friends in that country. His nett 
remark was, “Well., the world is not so wide. Would you mind joining me in 
a drink ont of mv flask?” which he produced, from a traveling bag. It was 

traveler’s incident, but what made it dramatic to us was that we were

You ’member w’en de hard tam come on Lee State Unto 
An’ plaintee Canayens go back for stay deir own countree? 
Wall! jna’ about ’dat tam again I go Riviere du Loup 
For sole me two free load of hay—nek’ leetle visit too—cnly a

both enamored of the habitant character, and had both been intimate with it 
in the same parish, and suddenly had discovered that fact in the smoking end 
of a sleeping car! I’ve never seen the professor since, but I’ve had the plea- 

of meeting bis brother the “seigneur," and in him I found a gentleman

Pbersou,
De freight train she to jus’ arrive—only ten hour delay—
She ’s never carry pasaengaire—dat ’s w^at dey_olways say— 
I see poor man on

nuusmuI M noor man on char caboose—he ’» got heem small valise 
B^hil nearly tak* de fit,-It l*-it to Bateeze!De English peep dat only got wan faiaUce email size 

Mus’ be feel glad dat tam dere is no bonder acre prize 
For fader of twelve chil’ren—dey know dat muz’ be so, 
De Canayens would boss Kebeck—nebbe Ontario.
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sure
who has lived steadily on his property in Port Neuf, which be bought as a 
speculation some twenty odd years ago, but which he now regards as his patri
mony, and where he and his family choose to spend their days with few but 
Freneh-Canadian neighbors. It is a rather odd conversion to see a Boston 

turned into a genuine Freneh-Canadian “seigneur,” living among the ha-

Ofi „„ m.*-
«I got no monee—not at all—I > broke it np tar «rare-

£i‘fjzs Sr.ï.TS'SiiirvX's,.,,
Conductor too ’• good Canayen—don t ax me no tiquette.

T tab’ Bateese wit* me onae more “Hotel du Canadaw”
,-UV he waa glad for get de chance drink some good w’isky Mane!

E wVLâS..

S '.’At ÊMUT/S1.®”
E E
It don’t tak’ long for tole de news “Bateese come off de Slate” 
An’ purtv soon we have beeg crowd lak vlUage she a en rfete 
Bonhomme Maxime Trudeau hese’f. he s comm wif de pnos’ 
AnTpast’^leem on de “Room for eat w ere he Is see Bateese.

on
encore Treats Chrealo 

Diseases sad 
rives Special Atr 
teulion to

An so to “De Nice Leetle Canadienne:”
man
bitants as of preference, and becoming to all intents and purposes one of the 
people. There to a distinguished legal family in Toronto who have settled for 
the summers for many years in much the same way further down the St. Law- 

and the junior members whereof are as familiar with habitant chnr-

I marry ma famine w’en I ’m jus’ twenty year, 
An’ now we got fine famllee,

Dat skip ronn’ de place lak leetle email deer.
never see—

u
Mile Diseases,
Ae Pimples, Ul- 
cere. Etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES—and Diseases 
of a Private Nature as 
Sterility, Varicocele. Nervous EjabiLtyv 
etc., (toe result of youthful folly and 
excess). Gleet and Stricture of long 
standing.

DISEASES OF WOMEN - Painful, 
Profuse or Suppressed Menstruation. 
Ulceration, Leucorrhoea. and all Dti

the Womb.

SNo smarter crowd you
I watch dem all chasin’ about.rt-nee,

actor as is the gentleman I have just mentioned. Montreal and Quebec have 
thousands of English-speaking families who know the habitant in all hie phases 
and who can appreciate a book like that of Dr. Drummond.

And I know of at least one little “manoir” house on the banks of tile great 
river, near Quebec, inhabited by a family, father French, mother Glengarry 
Scotch, where they speak either tongue os the moment suits them, where they 
all appreciate the humor of an Upper Canadian's French or à French Cana
dian’s English, where they live amid two different currents of life that min
gle in themselves and the result of which has been to make them all generous, 
charitable, hospitable, most of all tolerant. And it is the best tribute to the 
Freneh-Canadian character that those English-speaking people who live most 
among them are the most tolerant of them, have the warmest regard and re
spect for them. The day is coming, I trust, when the two races will be min
gled as they are in the house I refer to.

I've always been more or less familiar with habitant English, but the first 
time I came to know that it could be made to sing, if I may use the term, was 
on meeting my brother, “J. H„” who had been for some time in Montreal on 
the papers there, and who one night in hia own way recited “The Wreck of the 
Hulie Plante.” He had picked it up in that city when it first came ont. I 
lad heard all about ‘ Rosie, the Cook,” long before I knew that her clever cue- 
I tor was

^Fou/toy ei* eirl. »he mak' ten,

Dat’s help mebbe kip it, de stock from run out, 
Of de nice leetle Canadienne.

And a word as to the vocabulary of habitant English. The most charac- 
. _i.ne w„rd is “tam” for our word “time,” or the Frenchmans “temps.”

line, does duty In twenty places in the habitant

It

placements of 
Office hours. 9 a.m. to S p.m. 

Save lore to $ p.m.

use
Snn-

En«ttohh5veraw.en^ne of the most humorous words used by the habitant is 

“satisfy:”
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CURE YOURSELF!

An’lfl never see de State, I ’m sure I don t care-me.”

_______ ,,, Ms rime is eav right off. “I place you on de farm
Cnrrec , ole'fader, won’t do you too moche harm

iq«se cUe wit' fiL on Magasin. If «ex you urv-ba oui 
A,lv d^ tou ’re ready for go home a n see de famllee.

& ^CCKCA VU Use Big # for Gonorrhea, Ft.lto5Gleet, 8permaiorrh<*a, 
r Onsrsfittod ‘ m Whites, unnatural dia- 

ch»r*M. or »n* inflimmi-

branes. Not astringent 
,or poisonous.

Sold by Drunlsts,
Circular sent on request.

dis: Pm very satisfy.” A“I tole you
T,et ns quota for a closing what we think to be two or three very char- 

in habitant English: ___
O
COncterrsrtic verses

^CINCINNATI,().■■
Nex’ morning very early,

ha'f-pas’ two—free—four.
o

<5’Bout 
At a dance:
An’ w’en Bateese play Irish jeeg, he’s learn on Mattaws 
Dat tam he’s head boss cook Shaintee-den leetle Joe LeMaoc 
Tak’ hole de beeg Marie Juneau an’ dance wpon de floor 
Till Mare say “Excuse to me, I cannot dance no more.”—

... ... J- man an’ Bateese come off de Magasin
BatoetJ is W hees Yankee clothos-he ’s dress lak Canayen 
Wifbottes sauvages—ceinture fleche-^nn’ coat wit’ capuchon 
AM spik Franorieftii naturel, de arm’ as habitant.

Dr. Drummond, whose book is now before me. Dr. Drummond has 
(ho French Canadians, and, as he says, he has learned to

melons ‘ are “ forbiddenCucumbers and 
fruit ” to many persons so constituted that 
the least Indulgence Is followed by attacks 
Of cholera, dysentery, griping, etc. These 
persons are not awnre that they can In
dulge to their heart’s co"tent If they have 
on hand o bottle of I>r. J. D. Kelloe's 
Dysentery Cordial, a medicine that will 
give Immediate relief, and Is a sure enre 
for sll summer complaints. „«

rown up among
(ve them. It is with the sympathetic hand of an admirer that he draws the 
pbitant’s character, and he docs it well.
[ And having mentioned one professor of Harvard lot me «peak of another, 
Lcsident Elliot of that well-known scat of learning. Some three or four years 
| he discussed in a magazine article the failure of the people of the United 

rather establish, families. This was due, he pointed

I see Bateese de Oder day. he ’s work hees fader s place 
I fink meee’f he's satisfy—I see dat on hees face 
He say “I got no use for State, mon cher Napoleon 
Kebeck she ’s i^od enough for me—Hooraw poor Canadaw.

she go—hooraw’ hooraw’ plus fort Bateese, mon vieuxAway
Camille Bisson, please watch your girl—dat’s bes’ t’ing you can do

ed
tes to build up, or

”5.
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